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utilities. State-Wid- e Housing

Survey Planned
Auto order backlogs may dis

appear this fall, but th industry
is still producing top speed, giv

THERE'LL BE MOANS

Things Will Probably Get ing at least token price cuts to
buyers and earnest pep talks to Portland, June 28 VP) An at-

tempt will be made soon to get
salesmen.Worse Before They're Better a more accurate survey of un

employment in Oregon.
The Portland labor-manag- e

Building of homes is running
behind last year and may sluff
off further next winter. Indus-
trial building is also easing off.

(Editor's Note: Some Industries have been hit harder than other In the
recession we are undersolm. For the country as a. whole, thins, probably

will let worse before they set oetler. The situation Is surveyed by Sam Dawson,
Associated Press business news columnist, In the following article.

merit committee will sponsor it,
hiring an independent research
firm to do the work, upstate and

But public and institutional in Portland.
Lee C. Stoll, committee chair

By SAM DAWSON
New York VP) The slump is expected to get a good deal more

painful shortly. Some big key industries, like steel and autos,
have yet to feel it. And when they really cut back, it'll raise hob
with all business in the industrial midwest and east.

man, said such unemployment
building is increasing and tak-

ing up the slack.
Riding along on the cushions statistics as provided by unem

of the government supports are
The wailing and moaning you've heard to date will just be a

ployment compensation claims
are too sketchy.

He said the committee plan
the farmers. Right optimistic

whisper to what you'll hear be-- v are the grocers. And perhaps
the cheeriest of them all are the
airplane builders.

ned to get many other factors
migration, welfare rolls, man-

agement layoffs, labor union re-

ports and others to get a com
Thirty-tw- o of Tennessee's 44 plete picture. The reports will

governors have been lawyers. be issued quarterly, he said.

The Rural Electrification Ad
Four were soldiers, three mer-

chants, two farmers, two editors
and one a tailor. The tailor, An

ing their troubles are furniture,
clothing, shoes, textiles, retail
trade and the airlines.

Furniture output is running
about 20 per cent behind last
year, but it was a lot worse than
a few months ago. The shoe in-

dustry , ran into trouble two
years ago and is beginning to
feel the first faint recovery
breeze now. Clothing sales and
production are now in pretty
good balance, but far below the
peak. Price differences still
split the clothing makers and
the retailers.

ministration reports that almost
51 per cent of Tennessee farms
now have electric power.

drew Johnson, later became
president.

MEET THE TtttU
LAWN CHAMPWool mills caught the slump

head on at the beginning of the
year. Production hit a low
point in April and has made its

WEED & FEED

fore this year's over.

At the same time, a number of
other industries have brighter
prospects for the second half of
this year. And still others expect
that any further slump this fall
will be a mild affair for them,
only a little worse than now.

Let's look at some of these
prospects, starting at the indigo
bottom of the industrial rain-
bow and working up toward the
rosy top.

Gloomiest outlooks just now
are for steel, other metnls, coal
and as a result, for the rail-
roads.

Steel hit its peak in a booming
first quarter, is now sliding
downhill fast, expects to hit bot-
tom the first of next year and
start back up in the spring quar-
ter. It hasn't trimmed prices
much yet.

Non-ferro- metals cut prices
drastically after demand died in
March. A number of mines have
closed, others have cut back
the work week. Many feel the
worst will be over by August or
September but doubt if their
pulse will be really strong again
before next spring.

Coal mine over - production
piled large supplies on the
ground. Cold weather will help,
but whether costs and prices can
be brought down to help coal in
its competitive fight with fuel
oil and natural sas depends a
lot on what comes out of the
talks with John L. Lewis.

Railroad carloadings average
lower this year. They are pretty
well reconciled to having traf-
fic fall off still more the last
half, but they pray for freight
rate hikes to offset it.

Industries farther along the
readjustment trail but still hav

first hesitant upward step. They
might get going again the first
of tlie year.

Retail trade felt the slump
first, when customers balked at
prices. Department store dollar
sales are below last year, but
unit volume is holding high.
Earnings are due for a drop this
year, and if unemployment
grows, sales will drop faster
this winter. Inventories aren't
dangerously high, however.

Airlines went sour after the
war, but are in the black again.

1

AcriVmed Shell Premium is the most
Double action for on price
this dry compound destroys
broad-leave- d weeds as it
feeds the grass to richer color
and thicker growth. Harmless
to lawns, including bentgrass,
when put on at economical
rate specified. Easily applied
with a Scolts Spreader.

Handy Shaker Box 11.00
lorge ton. treats 2500 tej ft . 3M

I

powerful gasoline your car can use!
This is their best flying weather.
Earnings may slide again next a
winter, but they're pushing their
lower-price- d coach service.

Industries still riding high,
but with prospects for the sec

SttOK SPRIADERS - provide
quick, easy lawn application!, rub-

ber tired 110.85 and (17.50.

fill In voidc left by dying weeds
with ScGttk triple cleaned teed.
I lb 3,000,000 leidi . IMS.

F. A. Doerf ler & Sons
Nursery

"Service 1$

my business"Phone MS2f150 N. Lancaster Drive at 4 Corners

YES, many of today's engines have been
. . . they call for more powerful

gasoline! Now Shell gives you the most
powerful gasoline your car can use Shell
Premium it's "activated." No other fuel can

top its power in your car!

This is made possible by Shell's own, spe-

cially produced power components and by
Shell's own blending methods!

Actually, Shell splits molecules to get more

power for today's more powerful engines. So

you get a gasoline that's "activated" 3 ways!

1 . Activated for knockless power!
Pulling hard in low gear or traveling at full
throttle, Shell Premium delivers full, quiet power!

2. Activated for fast "getaway."
Shell Premium delivers the extra power you can
feel no "balking," no "stuttering" you go!

3. Activated for full mileage.
Shell engineers "balance" Shell Premium so that

every drop of fuel goes to work for you I

mrrfl Out 70th I
Activation makes

the difference
Shell splits molecules: Shell scientists
take the finest available crude activate
the molecules by splitting them and
rearranging the atoms according to
Shell's formula for a perfectly balanced
gasoline. The result Shell Premium,
the most powerful gasoline your
car can usel

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY-S- O HURRY!
Here's the Event You've Been Waiting For! Now! Your
Once-in-a-Lifeti- me Opportunity to Make Huge Savings on

All "Music" Items!

ONb

enw;
Toy Accordions 2.40 aeh
Small Toy Accordions 1.20 ach
Musical Tovs i to 30i17 TABle III

I 1 Blond Wurlitzer Spinet Piano,
1 .. znn rtn in.wus uuu.uu now HlfOnSJV

1 Farnsworth Armchair Blond Radio-Phon-

189.50 now 79.50l 750. MS
Used Zenith Comb, 183.95. . .now 99.50

1 Bendix Knotty Pine Comb,
199.50 now 99.50 DURO-FIBR- E tr

RS ISEAT COVEUsed Stoddard Piano, upright,
1 245.00 now 150.00

! kl... c A 1:
r j tvww

M m M lbyioi;n it ut out t iitevuitreg. 485.00 now 295.00 SOLID-BAC- K COUPE tOW . . , .' OIT
UNIVERSALWilcox-Ga- y Recordette, 89.95. now 59.95 ANOrtint foit.y, nuuR'LueaMMMwWWl

txtr - :ff 1 ?"""....e.tulUsed Zenith Radio (10-tub- 44.44
v. p., . cn sfi 45
Sedan. . . .sio95?W---e.ei-

s.il
' r "O i tg h

J .. Ch1Ser. MM
"CATALINA"

l 1450 !

5 L if
;

SEAT COVERS

Used Zenith Radio 33.33
Used Zenith Radio 55.55

Wilocx-Ga- y Radio-Recorde- r,

284.50 now 142 . 50
Dance Orchestrations Vi Price
Deagan Marimba 1 75.00
Old Popular Sheet Music (all

bundled) 25 for 50c

on, 495V

$95 f$f595

Western Giant
"DOUBLE DUTY" Tires

6.00 x 16, FIRST TIRE. .$14.45
NEXT TIRE, 'j PRICE. . 7.22
BOTH TIRES, ONLY . . .$21.67

PWS FEDERAL EXCISE TAX

, ASK FOR SALE PRICES
ON OTHER SIZES

ttfad with COLD RUBBER . . . Fully
A Giant Value in Western Giants ,

these are First Line, First Quality Tires,

BUY 5 and SAVE MOREProvincial Capehart Radio-Phon-

k4 i - "!was 495.00 now 247.00
1 Farnsworth Radio-Phon- 99.50now 49.50

fSfffh. fit xsr WRITTEN

"JUMBO" BUTYL TUBES
Tailored to fit . . . t 6.00 Q
for greater air retrotioo. x

Low Prices on All Sizes
Double CuarmtttWIN NEW

"Supreme" Compounded
MOTOR OIL
5 GAL CAN

REG. $B44
$5.69 4
Inct. 6c GmI. fti, Exc. Tm

A Premium Oil tt NO Premium
Price! Fqual 10 40c per Quart
Oils. Vital to new cars, "Su-

preme Compounded" gives add-
ed protection to older models.

A BRAND
RADIO!

KOOLAIR'X OFF LUGGAGE CARRIER
F- - "t; REG. $12.95
t '4. . j A 0k. SK HI

CAR COOLER

$4513 A
It's simple! Just guess the number of sheet
music copies under the prize! One who
gucssos nearest the exact number wins! Now
on display in our show window! COME
NOW! NOTHING TO BUY! IT'S FREE! urn

Gives positie cool-

ing by evaporation
and filters air.

$4 Trade-I- n Allowance
for Your Old Battery (Regardless of Condition) on

A New Guaranteed "VARCON"

Adjustable (or all
cars. 36 x 42 z 10
inches.K5

yT.TV iECIAUV NfV.
&r SPECIAL! U 20,000 copies p

f RAofcoNo Vocal Music 2z 0
OpecialT4

1 30,000 copies

Piano Music

Av5cl0c
UTILITY MAT

No. R?plir,
Cmirintefd for lj
months and fits
Chev. ':)-'ti- ,
'tO '47; Croslfv;
DodRe, "J1.4:;
K a ir r ;
Nash, '1."4:,

Olds.

REG.
59c

'y; Portttif.

', $MdrbiVer. W,Mw.
Simt BIG TRAOE IN AUOVT.
ANCfi oo til model. & Commercial WN. W. Corner CourtHand? for ri

or home. liVS
1 IVi leches. sts.

Phone Salem, Ore.

Woflfls Mansac (torre 432 STATE O THE WEST'S OLDEST ad LARGEST RETAILERS OF AUTO SUPPLIES
CONVENIENT TERMS
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